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» KINDTEST SHIPMENTS FIRST.C. P. R. to SPOKANE SLUGGED 

AND ROBBED
the markets for the sale of lead.

“In order to facilitate the dealing with 
the company’s liabilities, the chairman, 
who was in New York at the latter end 
of the year on personal business, visited 
Montreal and spent several days In con
ference with Mr. Fowler, with a view, 
amongst other things, of disposing of 
some of the Kettle River debentures, but, 
owing to the condition of the markets 
in Canada and to the Crow’s Nest coal 
strike and other causes, there has been 
no opportunity up to the present of do
ing this without undue sacrifice, but 
now that the Kettle River company is 
actually supplying power to the towns, 
mines and smelters in the district, and 
is earning a revenue, the value of its 
debentures and shares Is being rapidly 
enhanced.

"It is necessary, however, to at once 
provide funds for satisfying the com
pany’s immediate liabilities, to enable 
the directors to preserve the large num
ber of shares which represent Its prin
cipal assets, and after most careful con
sideration it has been decided to recom
mend that the company be reconstruc
ted with a liability of 4a per share, the 
payment of which will be spread over 
as long a period as possible. The direc
tors, having subscribed largely to the 
last issue of shares, are themselves very 
large shareholders, and as such regret 
the necessity for the scheme now pro
posed, but they are preparing to pro
vide their portion of the assessment 
Resolutions for giving effect to this 
proposal will be submitted at an extra
ordinary general meeting.”

shape so far as strength is concerned. 
The plan of drafting lads into the band 
has turned out admirably, and Bugle- 
MajorBarrett’s difficulty will be in 
choosing the best material from the var
iety offered. It is proposed in connec
tion with the bugle band to bring the 
organisation up to an efficient condition 
with the drums and bugles and then 
introduce fifes, as is the case in numer- 
ous regiments of the British army. This 
will afford an opportunity to vary the 
marching music for the company.

The question of the local company vis
iting Nelson on Dominion Day has not 
been disposed of. The Ross land com
pany accepted the Nelson committee’s 
invitation for the day with certain rea- 
eensible stipulations which have not been 
replied to. In the event of the company 
going to Kelsen a good showing could 
be made with me company proper, the 
Maxim gun squad and the bugle band. 
If other companies turned out In equal 
force the whole would form a compact 
militia body of respectable proportions.

PRESIDENT’S 
BOTH HANDS

First Ore from Jumbo Will be for Test 
Purposes.

The first ore to be shipped from the 
Jumbo mine will be a couple of lots 
of fifty or sixty tons each to the smelt
ers for test purposes. On the results 
secured various matters in connection 
with the treatment of the product hinge, 
and permanent shipping operations on 
a large scale will be deferred until these 
results are secured.

Meantime the preliminary work at the 
mine is to be continued. A couple of 
men are breaking ore in the first level

n___ 4 _ „ A-B.AMM. at the present time, and this with other iPerpetrator a une-Ann I initial work is to be maintained. The»
tramway question is not yet disposed of, 
but the management has the matter un
der advisement and will probably take 
action thereon at an early date.

M. R. Galusha, managing director of 
the Jumbo, arrived in the city last night 
and will remain here several days.

WHERE THE NEW ROAD CON
NECTING SPOKANE WITH C.

P. R. WILL RUN. Rev. A. MJ 
Evidence 

•lows’

Unfortunate Slavonian Is 
Maltreated on North- 

port Road.

Enclosed Mayor Dean’s in 
Replying to Rossland’s 

Cordial Greetings.

EX-SENATOR TURNER TELLS OF 
LOCATION SURVEYS AND 

THE ROUTE.

f A Substai 
Gold at

“Definite location surveys of the new 
railroad from the Canadian boundary 
to Spokane will be completed1 to about 
two weeks,” says former Senator 
George Turner. "Three parties of engi
neers are now in the field completing 
this work.

"Ae soon as the surveys are com
pleted estimates of the cost of con
struction will be made. We have the 
necessary capital for the construction 
of the line and everything looks fav
orable tor an early commencement of 
work.” •* .

This is the road concerning which 
there has been much of mystery. It 
has been generally believed that Can
adian Pacific interests are behind the 
deal This belief bas been strength
ened by the fact that the road proposes 
to connect with the Canadian Pacific 
Crow’s Nest branch and by the further 
fact that D. C. Corbin, who is asso
ciated with Mr. Turner to the enter
prise, recently went to London in con
nection with financial arrangements 
for the road, where he Is said to have 
met some of the heavy stockholders 
in the Canadian Pacific company.

What interests are behind the enter
prise, however, is a matter upon which 
both Mr .Corbin and Mr. Turner de
cline to speak, although Mr. Turner 
has said significantly, when referring A 
to the northern connection of the tine:
“You must draw your own conclu
sions."

Continuing Mr. Turner says: “The 
preliminary surveys were completed 
some time ago, and these are the final, 
definite location surveys, upon which 
the estimates of cost will be made and 
contracts for construction will be 
based. The surveys are in charge of 
Chief Engineer Biehler, formrly of the 
Northern Pacific at Tacoma. I expect 
that they will be finished in about two 
weeks, as excellent progress has been 
made.

“The route decided upon follows:
From Spokane the new line will about 
parallel the Northern Pacific to Sand- 
point, Idaho; from Sand point it will 
run about parallel to the Great North
ern to near Bonner’s Ferry. It wfll 
cross the Kootenay river about three 
miles east of Bonner's Ferry and then 
strike the Moyle river, which it will 
follow, north to the international boun
dary. The terminus at the boundary 
will be about 10 miles from the Crow’s 
Nest branch of the Canadian Pacific.
It is probable that the C. P.Tt. wfll 
build a branch down to the boundary 
to connect with our Mne. The route 
Is an excellent one as regards grades.
There is a fine grade up the Moyle.
That part of the line will open up a 
country rich in mineral wealth and 
finely timbered. There will he much 
rock work along the northern part of 
the line. Of course until the surveys 
are completed end the estimates made 
we will not know details about the 
expense of construction.”

This to the first definite announce
ment of the route of the new line as 
well as of the proposed early begin
ning of actual construction. Engineer 
Biehler, who Is to charge of the work, 
was tor many years stationed at Ta
coma as division engineer of the North
ern Pacific, and he drew the plans and 
superintended the construction of that 
road’s big coal conveyors there, the stated to regard to the mines that they 
first to be installed on the west coast, have enough ore on their dumps to

keep the mills to operation tor two 
years without 
pound trim the mine.

What His Worship Said tc 
Theodore Roosevelt at 

Spokane.
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BUILD BRICK BLOCK (From Saturday’s Dally.)
Bleeding from half a dozen scalp 

wounds, dazed from suffering and loss 
of blood and bemoaning the loss of his 
entire grubstake, George Sunich was 
brought to Rowland yesterday after
noon on the Spokane Falls 4k Northern 
train tor medical treatment He was 
put on the train at Silica, and relates 
a remarkable story of a hold-up near 
the Silica concentrator, the truth of | 
which was amply evidenced by his 
physical condition.

Sunich is a Slavonian who was em
ployed at the Canadian Smelting Works 
in Trail. He started out for Northport, 
and came to Roesland Thursday night.
Yesterday morning he missed the train 
at the Red Mountain depot, and, after 
failing to secure leave to ride on the 
freight, started to walk to Northport.
He carried blankets, and his valuables | 0_____r\l_____________________.4
included a roll of $80—his savings for | oOjpe MatlSlICS Uleaned

~ ifrom the,’Assessment^ 
Roll of|i903.

HUNDREDS OF 
APPEALS IN

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
-Mr. President: Our people send 

greetings and their respects to you.
They wish for Mrs. Roosevelt yourself 
»«s family long life and much happi
ness. We hope that you may long con
tinue to preside over your people, for 

believe you are a wise and Just 
president.”

This was John Dean’s message to 
President Roosevelt at Spokane on 
Tuesday, where Mr. Dean was present 
In hte official capacity as mayor of 
22/osHland. The president’s response 
was:

Thank you! thank you! thank you!”
Mayor Dean returned to Rossland CinB<3 s.fepsjnqj, mayt)

last Bight, having enjoyed hte outing Rossland is to have at least one new 
at Spokane immensely, having been brick block on Columbia avenue this 
nyally entertained and deeply and summer. It is probable that the events 
sincerely impressed with the Idea that of the next few months will be of so 
the present executive head of the Unit- important a nature as to justify the con
ed states of America Is a great man strnction of various brick buildings now 

gracious. Furthermore Mayor under contemplation, but, regardless of 
Dean believes that the people of Spo- this, the erection of one substantial and 
Mane are a splendid lot, and that ornamental brick structure to now aa- 
Mayor Boyd, Hon. George A. Turner sored.
.ns l. G. Munroe, secretary of the re- The new brick block will be located on 
eeptkrn committee, are a trio that iot 17, block 40. This is on the south side 
■would be difficult to outclass. of Columbia avenue, between Washtog-

British Columbia was represented at ton and Queen streets, the building be- 
Presldent Roosevelt’s Spokane recep- ing occupied at the present time by a 
tton by Mayor Dean of Rossland, broker. The owners are J. S. C. Fraser, 
Mayor Archer of Kaslo and Mayor manager of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Burrell of Grand Forks. Ail three were Charles R. Hamilton, barrister, 
provided with seats on the speaker’s plans are to be drawn by George D. 
platform quite close to the president’s Curtis, of Nelson, who was in the city 
.i,,;. When Mr. Roosevelt came on yesterday taking field notes on the 
the platform the first courtesies were ground. A survey was also made yes- 
Cor some odd personal friends who were terday to determine the exact confines 
present. Then Senator Turner intro- of lot 17. 
duced the Kootenay mayors. Mr. Ar
cher came first, and he reminded the 
president of a big game expedition Into 
the Koortenays some years ago, which avenue,
Mr. Roosevelt remembered fully and for a store and the second story for 
recalled with Interest. Then Mayor office purposes. The cost of the build- 
Dean’e turn came, end the conversation fog will be approximately $7000. The 
already given followed. Mayor Dean preparation of the plans is to commence 
held me president’s hand tor a mo- forthwith, and active construction will 
ment as he spoke the few sentences be started as Soon as arrangements are 
quoted, and the president in responding made with the owners of adjoining pro- 
jrrasned Mayor Dean’s hand in both of i perty for the erection of party walls. 
si. ** \ * • j This may entail a little dela% but the

"You have a large number of friends owners will have construction under way 
co our side of the line, Mr. President,” by July and the building completed in the 
_I^ Mayor Burrell, of Grand Forks, course of the early fall 
"and I should like to assure you that That enterprising property owners are 
we highly appreciate this opportunity thus increasing their Investments in local 
of saying so May I add that the sen- | real estate is a significant sign of the 
timents on citizenship you have thrown j times that will not be lost upon the
broadcast in so vigorous a way on this intelligent observer._____ -
trip have evoked a hearty response on 
our side.”

Mr. Roosevelt smiled and said em
phatically: “It’s only ordinary decency 
that I have urged.” 1

Speaking generally to the trio, the
president expressed his appreciation ENSUING SUMMER WILL BE BUS- 
of the courtesy extended to him by 
their presence, remarking that the 
mayor of Victoria had come to see him 
on the coast and he valued the couipflfi- 
nent

Mayor Dean says the arrangements 
tor the president’s reception were per
fect, nod the only really serious dis
appointment in connection with the 
function was the president’s failure to 
address the school children massed to 
one of the parks.

President Roosevelt has won at least 
one staunch admirer in Rossland In 
•the person of Hte Worship. Mayor Dean 
Is indelibly impressed with the presi
dent’s sincerity, hte remarkable per
sonality—virile and strong—and, hie 
unfailing good humor and gracious- 

under ail circumstances. As a 
speaker, Mayor Dean says the presi
dent eschews rhetorical flights, confin
ing himself to the simpler language 
that to grasped and digested at once by 
mixed audiences, but which to rendered 
eBIcacious by the earnestness and, at 
times, vehemence which accompanies it.

SUBSTANTIAL STRUCTURE FOR A 
COLUMBIA AVENUE PRO

PERTY.

$7000 BRICK BLOCK TO REPLACE 
WOODEN STRUC

TURE. ALMOST SOLID GOLD About 250 Protests " Al- 
Ready Filed'Against 

Assessment.REMARKABLE ORE DISCOVERED 
IN WELL KNOWN CAM

BORNE MINE.!!
1

several months—a watch and a finger 
ring.

The injured man states that when a 
short distance below Silica siding he 
heard someone come up from the rear.
Without paying any attention to the 
other man, Sunich stepped to one side

, , . ., .. _ _ of the track to give the other room to
A genutaely remariratfle discovery ^ JUBt as the second man reached 

of tree gold ore to reported from tom- hlm_ Sunlch glanced up in time to see
berna camp. On Tuesday while work a ^yg^Q blow aimed at him. The as- I against the last civic assessment is 
waa 0n 016 tunnel in carried a heavy rock in hie the Inviting prospect
the Gold Finch mine a pocket was en- hand and at y,e second blow Sunich court of revsion which
countered carrying bonanza ore One went down. A coupIe more vloJent blows 1 ^ WMCh
lump weighing 150 pounds was taken rendered him unconscious. Just as,
out and shipped east. Its value was Sunlch reeled under the blows he no- te8t s«sinst the assessment is unpar- 
estimated at $7000. Another chunk tJCed that his assailant was minus his alleled in the annals of the Golden
tiacted1 anï'seSnedDto'^be'ahnort0soüd left hand’ *** “Ve la J?garded 88 a I City, and the duties of the court of 
tracted ana seemed to be almost soua mo8t important clue. The occurrence
gold. Great excitaient waa created by happened about 3 o’clock, 
the strike. Some trackmen employed on the Red I tory of the. corporation, promise to be

The Gold Finch property to owned Mountain road found Sunich weltering extremely neavy. »
by the Calumet A B. C. company, the blood and unconscious. He was A wide range of objections are stat- 
principal shareholders of which reside on a handcar and brought to ed by the protestants, but the principal
in Hancock, Mich. It was to these par- gm^ m be sent into the city on the source of trouble seems to be “assess- 
tiee that the larger piece of ore was afternoon train which was due shortly ment too high.” In many Instances 
shipped. It is not known whether or after.
not the two chunks of ore referred to Arriving in the city, Sunich was I hundred dollars or slightly more is ob- 
comprised the whole of the pocket, but taken to Dr. Campbell’s surgery, where jected to, while a number of appeals 
it to believed that other bonanza ore, yg Wounds were dressed. His scalp are entered because last year’s assess- 
not quite so valuable, was extracted, bote a number of painful cuts, bearin» I meat- to mantained, whereas the own- 
subsequent to the mining of the ore out bis story that the highwayman I era consider the figure named too high 
brought into Camborne. carried a rock. In addition, one of his and desire a reduction.

The excitement to Camborne follow- (mgera was badly cut, a fracture near Last year, it will be remembered, 
tag the production of the rich ore is j0jnt being suspected. The man the appeals from the assessment roll 
said to have been typical of a Cali- bad lost a large amount of blood, and did not exceed a baker’s dozen, and 
fomla or Nevada boom camp. Miners waa to the hospital. Before this, I when adjudicated upon it was found 
and citizens of the town generally an interpreter was called in and Sun- that few of the appellants had reason- 
flocked to see the ore before It was lcb related his story as clearly as he I able grounds for the objections taken, 
sent away, and the discovery was the cppia fo hte dazed condition. Police This year the hearing of appeals is 
sole talk of the community, which took Chief Bradshaw had been advised of certain to occupy several days if all 
a half-holiday to discuss the subject. the incident early In the day, and fol- I the matters entered are pressed to a 

The ; Gold Finch had been working iowe<j the case up, although the provin- ! conclusion. Whether or not the argu- 
eteadtly on a vein claimed to be regu- authorities will be required to bear menta to be stated are sufficiently per- 
lar ând strong and to carry $20 per ton yj y,e costs of the case, as It occurred suasve to “work the oracle” depends 
for a considerable distance. The prop- outside of the city limits, 
erty to to be equipped wjth a stamp 
mill at an early date.

The Eva property and the Oyster- 
Griterion have tramways and stamp 
mills on the ground, and construction 
work Is proceeding steadily. It to

150-POUND CHUNK VALUED AT 
$7000 FROM GOLD FINCH 

PROPERTY.

I
(From Saturday's Daily.) 

Two hundred and fifty appeals

ahead of the
The convenes at the

city hall on Monday. So general a pro-

revision, for the first time in the hls-
The owners propose putting up a two- 

story brick building of a substantial 
nature, with a neat front on Columbia 

The lower floor will be used

It is the case that an increase of a
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THE BUILDING TRADE
of course upon the sentiment of the 
mayor and aldermen comprising the 
court of revision.

A scrutiny of the assessment roll as
AN ARREST.

Police Chief Bradshaw started out 
after securing Bunich’s story to look I completed by Major Van Buskirk re
fer a rough looking fellow with hie | veals a variety of Interesting statistics.

rie totals are

IEST IN SEVERAL
SEASONS.

left arm missing, and after a compar- in a nutshell the 
atlvely short hunt he located a man |as follows: 
who answered the description. This 
was James MulhoUand. who says he 
is a railroad man from Vancouver. He 
is a stranger in the city. Under the 
circumstances an arrest was deemed 
advisable, and MulhoUand to now in 
the cells on suspicion of being Bunich’s 

No stolen property was

PROSPECTS FOR EMPLOYMENT 
OF MANY MEN AT EARLY

TOTAL ASSESSABLE VALUES.
$1,217,795 

. 1,$76,011
extracting anotherTO TIDE IT OVER East Ward. 

West Ward.DATE
TIMBER LICENSES. Total.........................

Assessment of 1902...
Taxable values.........
Taxable values 1902.

...........$2,692,806

.......... $2,804,777
.......... 2,061,606
..........1,912,762

What Mr. Wells Had to Say About Ne
cessity of Surveys

The Hon. W. C. Welle was in town 
Saturday, having come over from Vic
toria to confer with Mr. R. J. Skinner, 
timber inspector, says the Vancouver 
Province.

"It is the Intention of the government,” 
said Mr. Wells, “to bring in its new 
timber bill when the house meets on 
Tuesday. The terms of the new bill 
must, of course, be first disclosed to the 
house before they can be published.”

Asked about the dispatch published 
in yesterday’s Province to the effect that 
instructions had been Issued from his 
department that all applications here
after for special timber licenses must be 
accompanied by plans of surveys made 
by provincial land surveyors, Mr. Welle 
replied that such was the fact.

He read carefully the article in Fri
day’s issue of the Province,- end then 
said that the order was only carrying 
out the order In council of the 26th of 
March of this year. He thought that 
the order in council should be cor
rected so as to apply to those who had 
made application before that, as they 
had not received notice. The order in 
council gave definite notice that after 
the 26th of March surveys would have 
to be made and plans deposited with the 
timber inspector before a license would 
be issued. This order would be carried 
out. Those who had staked before that, 
would be given a reasonable time to 
which to have their tracts surveyed. "In 
fact,” he added, “every latitude will be 
given them.”

(From Friday's Daily.)
The enaning summer promises to be 

the busiest in several seasons in the

LONDON & B. C. GOLDFIELDS 
NEEDS READY CASH FOR TEM

PORARY SHORTAGES.
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found to hla possession.
MulhoUand was taken to the hospital 

The latter'sand shown to Sunich. 
statement was that the suspect looked I 
like the man who assaulted him, but | East Ward

West Ward

EXEMPTIONS.building trades, and local contractors 
are arranging their plans accordingly. At 
the present moment about fifteen car
penters are busily engaged in various 
parts of the city, the principal contract 
being that for the construction of the 
Spitz ee buildings, on which six men are 
engaged.

Work on the Le Roi Two concentrat
or buildings will be under way in a 
fortnight, and this will employ a score 
of carpenters and other men to the British Colombia, reorganization on an 
building trades. The Kootenay tram
way will then be under way also with 
further employment for this class of ar
tisan.

A little further on the list come 
the White Bear buildings, for which 
plans are now prepared and estimates 
made by various contractors. The actual 
date of construction is not determined, 
but will follow cloeely on the decision 
of the White Bear shareholders at the 
annual meeting in Toronto on Monday.
Matters are in such shape here that a 
couple of weeks will suffice to make a 
start on the company’s new mine build
ings. ; t

The War Eagle and Centre Star con
centrator is also in the list of buildings 
planned for the present summer, with 
the Fraser-Hamilton block and Jhe new 
armory.

Word should be received at an early 
date with reference to the commence
ment of operations on the drill half 
This structure is to cost in the neigh
borhood of $10,000, and will employ a 
considerable crew of men in its con
struction.

It is probable that before the middle 
of the present summer not less than 
160 carpenters and half aa many other 
men in the building trades will be stead
ily employed in Rossland: The effect 
will be important in its bearing on the 
prosperity of local institutions, especially 
aa the activity specified is likely to stim
ulate building in directions other than 
those mentioned.

204,825 
. 336,875that he could not swear; to the fact.

John Hooeon. mining recorder, waa Total exemptions 1903... ..... 541,200
apprized of the facts and communient- Total exemptions 1902 ............... 392,016
ed with W. E Bullock-Webster, chief 
of provincial police at Nelson, who de
tailed James E Young, provincial con
stable, to take charge of the case. Con
stable Young arrived in the city last 
night

COMPANY’S ASSETS SOLID BUT 
NOT PRODUCTIVE JUST 

NOW.
Under the heading of exemptions are 

included the values of all property and 
buildings used for mining, church, rail
road and school purposes. Last year 
the values of a number of such insti
tutions were not placed on the assess
ment roll.

_______ The net result of the foregoing «un
substantial Improvement Made in Trail | Paxison of figures to that the present 

Road-Other Civic Work. year’s total assessable values are very
substantially higher than last year, 
and that somewhat of an Increase in

AFTERAs a result of the difficulties which1
have surrounded mining operations in

CITIZEN SOLDIERS DID GOOD WORE
REV. A. M. 

ROSSLAND
assessable basis faces the London & 
British Columbia Goldfields, which was 
Until a short time ago, under the man
agement of the late J. Roderick Robert- 

one of the most successful mining 
companies in the province. It paid divi
dends and handled numerous successful

COMMENCE SPRING TRAINING 
SHORTLY—ARRANGING FOR 

SKATING RINK.

FUL(From Friday’s Daily.) ^
Yesterday the city employees, engaged | the total taxable values to made by the

for the past week In improving the 
Trail road were withdrawn. Everyone 
who travelled the road knows that the
old thoroughfare had been worn down | An Advance Agent will be Here, to Set- 
season after season until it resembled 
a watercourse more than aught else, 
and was in bad shape. Instead of at
tempting to bring up the level of the 
road, Major VanBusklrk, city engineer, 
concluded to abandon it altogether, lev
elled off the lower edge of the right of 
way and made a better road, leaving 
the old thoroughfare for a water course.
A man from Floyd’s ranch was detailed securing such an allotment of time for 
to assist the city crew, and P. Bums Rossland as will enable the distinguished 
A Co. were especially vigorous in sec- yjgjforg abundant opportunity to ex am
ending the city’s efforts. Two of the 
company’s teams, a plow and several

worked with the outfit throughout, premier mining camp, 
ana muen more was a one tunu me vu.,. The arrangements for the tour are in 
vonld have been able to accomplish the hands of Dr. Henry S. Lunn, of 
singlehanded. The firm’s co-operation London, who makes a specialty of such 
is thoroughly appreciated. undertakings. Çe has written to Mayor

Yesterday afternoon a couple of men Dean to response to the protest filed 
put at work on the damaged Wash- against the party's original itinerary to 

fogton street bridge. They will extend the effect that he leaves London on 
the sidewalk over the bridge, improv- June 18th for Canada to make the Br
ing the facilities for pedestrians. No rangements for the tour, and that the 
attempt will be made for a few weeks matter will be taken under advisement 
to repair the bridge for teaming. on his arrival in the Dominion. The

Next week the construction of the con- inference to be drawn from the letter 
dutt to drain the third avenue swamp is that Dr. Lunn will visit Rossland in 
into the government drain will be start- advance of the party.
ed. The city will do the work by day's ...... — ' 1
labor under the direction of Major Van-1 It pegs to advertise to The Rossland

son,
SAID F.BRITISH MEMBERS' VISIT.

EVENINIconcerns.
The annual report of the London A 

British Columbia Goldfields, Ltd., to De
cember 31st last, states that the very 
serions fall in the price of lead and 
silver has had a disastrous effect on 
the company’s large share holding to 
the Whitewater, Rath and Enterprise 
companies, and the assessment on the 
shares of the Ymir company through its 
reconstruction involved heavy liability 
to preserve this interest 

The British Columbia Review says: 
“The effect of this and the delay in 

completing the Kettle River Power com
pany’s works, makes it now necessary 
to provide additional capital to satisfy 
immediate liabilities and to enable the 
directors to preserve the company’s 

valuable assets. The Ymir shares and 
Kettle River debenture'stock and shares 
have great prospective value, and the 
preservation of these assets alone would 
make it particularly desirable that some 
financial arrangement for thla purpose 
should be immediately carried out. In 
addition to these assets, however, the 
company’s interests in the sliver-lead 
properties belonging to the Whitewater, 
Ruth and Enterprise companies should 
be favorably affected by the recent and 
rapid appreciation to the price of silver, 
and also by the new legislation which 
It Is hoped will be enacted by the Brit
ish Columbia government for an Im
provement to the conditions affecting

' JTLOOK FOR COMPANY IS EX
CELLENT — THE NELSON

tie Details. G

The much-debhted Itinerary of the I 
British parliamentary party of tourists .1 
expected to Rossland to August next, 1 
whereby the Golden City was only allot- I 
ed a few hours on the party’s program, 
is apparently an open question yet, and I 
there should be no marked difficulty In I
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(From Tuesday's Dally.)

The expected visit to Rossland of 
Lieutenant Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., 
has been cancelled and the local officers 
of the militia corps will proceed to ar
range for the annual spring training. 
It is probable that drill will be com
menced next week.

Arrangements are being made for the 
use of the skating rink as a drill hall, 
and when this is settled, the first par
ade will be called by Lieutenant Town
send. The permanent command of the 
local company has not been definitely 
settled so far as the Militia Gazette is 
concerned, but it to generally understood' 
that only the formal steps remain to be 
taken before A. B. Mackenzie assumes 
the command.

The local militia corps la to excellent 
shape for the spring drill, and should 
make a good showing. While some of 
the men. on the strength of the company 
last fall have removed from the city, 
ethers are to sight to fill all vacancies, 
end the corps will be up to Its full es- 
SablishmenL

The bugle band Is to especially food

A MISTAKE SURELY. toe the mining industries of Canada’s
Ex-Chief of Police Does Not Seem to 

Have Been at Frank. I
(From Thursday'a Daily.)

A very general Impression exists here 
that the Vaughan who met death to 
the Frank disaster was not Rowland's 
ex-police chief.

The police office here received a let
ter from Frank Vaughan dated at Van
couver on May 7, which would seem 
to indicate that the French paper made 
an error to chronicling the death of the 
former head of the Roesland police. 
The Montrée! paper devoted half a 
column to a sketch of Vaughan’s life: 
and îeferred to hte police work to Mon
treal In terms of

■were

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature 
is on each box. # cents. J2S-.I■

K


